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GERMAN TRAINING

"STSrS I

sheltered In a trench or while running.
At first empty grenades ars used, then
half charged ones and finally ones fully
charged. Wo a so have to learn to
throw these grenades ossd by the enemy
In. case they should b found la any
trenches. Then we are taught to run
into all kinds of obstacles ; to construct,
leap over and - destroy them. W also
have to bo able to handle guns andM 1 DN VvyHT
to bo able to manipulate bombs, m

IS ILLUSTRATED

Prisoner Captured Explains the
Method of Instructing Enemy

Soldiers for Assault.

SEALS ARELarry Doyle Comes BackBaseball Dope
chine guns and Infantry cannons. This
alt takes placo In the morning. In ths
afternoon we ar taught the theory of
the exercLtea practised in ths morning,
while In the evening we learn to take
tho enemy's position and how to out
flank them.

Belglaa Wentn Make Trenches
"Our men are all fighters In these at-

tacking 'units and we do not even con--

t ot al ox at ox ( at at wi

Fans Marvel Over Veteran LANDED ON
BY 7 TO 1

SEMI-PR- O LEAGUE OF
EASTERN STATES PUTS

ORGANIZED MEN
t

IN AIR

Bethlehem Steel League, Indorsed by Schwab, Takes Other Play-

ers Along With Eddie Plank a nd New International League

May Have Hard Sleddin g in Resigning' Players.

TRENCHES DUG BY WOMEN
struct our own trenches as this part ofGiant's Bat Scores tight Huns
ths work Is taken care of by another
company, but in our battalion it . was

Los Angeles Runs Away Within Two Games of McGrawites'

Triumphant Drive.

PACIFIC COAST LKAQUC
Won. LmL

Vornon Italt Lake 11
Oakland 11 10
Sacramento .
Baa Pranclace 11
Lea AngalM 19

AMCRIOAN LIAOUK
Bolton 7 1
Olovolano 1
Washington t 4
BU Loulo- - C 4
Ptillalphla t . 4
Ohlcoto 1 a
Detroit 1 1
Haw rot S

NATIONAL LKAOUC
Mow Vark o
Philadelphia '. . 5 1
Cincinnati 4 2
St. Loula " 2 2
Chleata 2
Plttaburf 2 2
2 tan . j . g

Broeklyn 0

Pxt.
.12.SO
.S24
.00
.460

1

S7B
.200
322
.222
322

. .222
300
37S

1.000
2.22
367
3O0
.400
300
.127

Men Composing Attacking Par--
ties Devote Entire Time to

Practice in Bomb Throwing.
First Game of Series; Kan-teihn- er's

Pitching Erratic.

San Francisco. 'April 24. (I. N. a)
Los Angeles ran away with the first
game of the series with the Seals yes

done by Belgian men and women.
There is no limit to the time of In-

struction which continue until ovary
one has perfected the art of throwing.
Those who are not fitted for ths work;
sre Immediately sent back to their
original units, as the work la very hard,
even though extra rations are received.

"When ready to make an attack we
are taken In auto trucks to the trench
from which wo are to start. Tho artll-- r
lery opens fire and we leave In Indladi
file. Each squad is made up of II men.!
The captain Is in the center, with a
fighter on each side who cartiea six
grenades, 12 half-grenad- es and two
smoking grenades and rifle with six,
cartridges. Each nquad has their own
artillery operated by flvo men. At ths?
given moment the artillery demolishes
the parapet-wa- ll of the trench and tho .

attacking unit makes the assault where'
the other troops hope to enter."

terday, 7 to 1.
.000 Crandall held the champions to four

New York, April 24. In an appeal for
contributions to the fund for "Oifti for
Belgian Soldiers." for which tho Cusr-ant- y

Trust company Is depositary. Sen-
ator Henri La Fontaine, president of
ths executive committee of "Gifts for
Belgian Soldiers," authorises ths. fol-

lowing:
A m eon ago w have just received from

the Belgian front gives an account of
the training the German troops ar re

I very much scattered bits, while Kan
Uehner, the Seals' gunner, was erratic
and several times in hot" water. The An

By Allan Markley
YORK, April 24. (I. N. S.) The feud between

NEW baseball and the semi-pr- o diamond is again threatening
to develop a "war." The new menace which is exploiting

the national sport and not governed by the blue law restrictions
of baseball ii the Bethlehem Steel league. It was organized last
year as an industrial circuit, but is now offering such alluring
propositions to both major and minor league players that it is a
formidable rival in the field.

Having the personal endorsement 'of ; Charles M. Schwab, if
not his millions, behind it, the managers of the different clubs
have repeatedly defied organized baseball this spring.

TIMELY HITTER
RECOGNIZED IN

gels had a 2 to 0 lead at the beginning
of the eighth, in which frame they
solved whatever mystery Kantlehner
may have had on the ball, and put over ceiving for the present campaign In
four tim4s. Flanders. It was thus related by a Gor-

man, who has just been captured :BALL THIS YEAR The Beals in their half scored their "We are tsught to throw at a target
only tally of the day. Jerry Downs put I

New Columns, of "RunnersrroD&niy me most notable player
who has signed to play in the cir Scored" and "Chances Of-

fered" Are Scored. mm
a pinch hitter in for Kantlehner and
made several other attempts to start a
real rally, but Crandall was too good.

Phillips twirled the last Inning for the
Seals, and the Angels rang the bell ones
on him.

KUlifer gathered three bits In four
times up, one of them a spanking two-bagg- er.

The score R. II. E.
Loo Angeles 7 t 1
Kan Francisco 1 4 1

Batteries Crandall and Boles; Kan-
tlehner. Phillips and McKea.
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By Jark Yeiock
New York, April 24. (I. N. S.)

The comeback of Larry Doyle is
monopolising baseball conversation
here today. Doyle has been a
prominent factor In the triumphant
drlvo started by the champion Gi-

ants, who have scored six straight
victories in their campaign to an-

nex another National league pen-

nant, and it appears that ho has
really como back to etar as he did
in other years.

When John McOraw engineered
the deal which sent Herzog and
Smith to the Boston Braves for
Doyle and Jess Barnes, the move
was looked upon as a doubtful one
by many followers of the Giants.
Doyle, they said, is a player with a
broken leg and a dimmed batting
eye.

Fields Is Rersspy "Way

But Doyle has surprised the
doubters; Not only has he put up
a scrappy fielding game at second
base, but his hitting stands out as
a feature.

In the series between New York
and Boston, which closed yester-
day. Doyle's bat was responsible for
putting two out of three games on
the tee for the Giants. His stick
work was responsible for eight runs
in the two games, and the fans are
marveling.

Brekes Limb Haa Meaded
Tis true that Doyle is not as

speedy as he used to be, but the
broken leg that kept him out of the
Chicago lineup for practically a full
season has mended completely and
his batting eye is still keen. Doyle's
popularity In New York should be
a big help to him In staging a re-

markable comeback. Outside of
Christy Mathewaon he is perhaps
the most popular player who ever
donned a Giant uniform.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 24. (U. P.) A
new swatting crown the timely hitting
championship will be awarded in theDENVER, Colo., April 24. (L N. S.)

Ftnnlnr Ok1nhAm& KrVit. AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISHAmerican league this year.
Two ne)r columns "Runners scoredweight boier is victor over Otton Wal

lace of Denver. Fanning won a decision and "Chances offered" have been
added to official box scores.Monday sit the end of 15 fast rounds Vernon 2, Oal.Isnd 1

Los Angeles. April 24. (I. N. S.)
The Vernon Tigers increased their hold

In the first column the batter is to be
credited with all runs scored as direct
result of hU hits, bases on balls, sac-
rifices, infield outs, and being hit by on first rung yesterday by winning the

of boxing at the Lakeside A. C. Fan-
ning showed much improvement over
his last appearance in Denver, usln a
fast left that seldom missed its mark.
His next fight will be wflh Johnny Noye
of Iowa here May 3.

pitched ball. first game of the series from Oakland,
2 to 1. From mo was practically Invinc-
ible, holding ths visitors. to five scatIn the "ohances offered" column, he's

to bo charged with the number of men
on bases when he comes to bat. Each tered blngles, while the Uengala bstted

Kremer hard in ths first and third.runner represents a man whom he has when they scored their runs. In thsan opportunity to put across.

cuit la Eddie plank, the veteran
southpaw, who waa traded by St.
Loula to the New York American
league club last winter. Although
It la not definitely known what Ifddie
will get for pitching his one gram a
week called for In his contract with
the Steelton, Pa., club, it la under-
stood the figure la something like
1200 a game.

Rlx Clno Circuit
The Bethlehem league consists of

,lx cluha, consisting of Bethlehem
Rtpl planta located at Bethlehem,
Pa.. Steelton. Pa., Lebanon, Pa.,
Sparrows Point. Md., Wilmington,
Pel., and Fore Kiver. Man. All of
these cluba are in territory where
they may be dangerous.

The different club managers have
been particularly anxious to sign
holdouta of major and minor
leaguea. The salaries which they
have been offering are equal and,
in many cases, higher than those
paid by the best of the class A and
class AA circuits.

Former J. regno Players
The appearance of the new league

as a bidder for players will make it
difficult for the managers for the

. new International league to secure
men. Already many of the old In-
ternational league players who were
disbanded have been offered bertha.

Among aome of the pi ayera who
will play in the opening games for

.the Bethlehem league. May 11, are:
Rddle Plank, Bud Welaer. of the' Phillies; Inflelder Fltipatrtck. for-

merly of the Braves; Bill Rltter,
, formerly of the Giants ; Lonny

Walsh, of the old New York State
league ; Babblngton, of the Giants,
and Buckles, of the PhlTlies.

Albany High Drops
ninth From me let up and the Oaks got
home their only tally on a double by
Mlddleton and Miller's single.

The Tigers went into the lead In the
first inning. Daley singled to center,
went to second on J. Mitchell's safe
blngle to left after Long was safe on
Gardner's low throw, filling the bases.

.....v;.. .TTT s:o: ....

Boston, April 24. (I. N. S.) Lew
Tender, the senaational lightweight of
Philadelphia, knocked out Frankle
(Young) Britt of New Bedford in the
third round of a scheduled 12 round
bout here last night. The knockout
blow was a mighty wallop which waa
m surprise to the fana at the ringside.
The 'two battlera had exchanged blowa
pretty evenly in the first two frames
and Britt ahowed no signs of 'grogginesa
when he gave way before the onslaught
of fierce rights and lefts from the start
of the third round.

Inter-Schoo- l' Sports
Lsiry DoyloAlbany, April 24. The Albany high

school athletic association has decided

WEAK TEAMS GETto drop-- interscholastlo athletics for the
season. While enough boys remain in
school for teams the larger part of the
athletes of previous years are now with

Borton sacrificed Daley home. The Ti-
gers' other run came in the third when
Mitchell scored on a couple of singles
and Mathe's sacrifice. J. Mitchell gath-
ered three hits on four times up. Too
score : . R. H.E.
Oakland 1 1 2
Vernon 2 1

Batteries: Kremer and Mltse; Fromroe
and De Vormer.

the army or navy, and It was thought
I impossible to put teams on the field in
competition witn outer vaney scnoois.

Inter class baseball will be played

San Francisco, Aprir 24. (U. P.)
Jim Coffroth, here to promote a benefit
boxing Bhow for the Camp Fremont sol-
diers, was confident that Benny Leon-
ard would be among those present in
the ring for the show. He had a tele-
gram from Dr. Raycroft, representing
the government, which Indicated he
would help Leonard get a. furlough for
the San Francisco trip.

CHANCE TO SIGN

NEW BALL STARS

Shipyard League Cuts 30-D- ay

, Clause to 10 Days for Trio

however, and a schedule leading to
class championship will be arranged. Salt Lake 7, Sacrament S

Salt Lake. April 24. (I. N. R TheClass tennis teams will also be organ
Sacramento Solons were repulsed yester-
day afternoon in their first offsnsivs

ized, and a school tournament will be
staged,before the school closes in June.

Cincinnati. April 24. (I. N. 3.) Man-
ager Mitchell took action toward off-
setting losses by the draft when he
signed Bowman, who has been perform-
ing at first and third bases for the Uni

' .'.'.mi i, . t ii Li ai
of Clubs.T

Shines The Shoes of
Uncle Sam's Soldiers

the quick shine
for busy people.
the dressy shine
for particular people. ,v

the lasting shine
for all finds of weather
the handy shine
for any time or place.

Uncle Sam is very particular
that all his hoys shall have
well shined shoes.
The polish they use must last
and l)e easy to shine. That's
why they choose ShijwiA.

SttixoiA is made of wax and oils.1

DOES NOT RUB
OFF WHEN WET

Sheds moisture.. Keeps leather
soft and pliable. GOOD FOR

. tTHE FINEST SHOES.

ShikoiA HOME SET
Consists of genuine bristle dauber

versity of Vermont. Bowman Is under
ton, former big leaguer and now coach
at Vermont, as a comer.Realising that their learus was no

stronger than Its weakest ,club. the di Boston. April 24. (I. N. S.) Jack
Barry's Boston navyyard baseball team,rectors of the Columbia-Willamet- te

composed largely of major league stars.Shipbuilders' Baseball league at a meet
disbanded yesterday. It is reported that

ing Tuesday night amended the 30-d- ay

clause to a 30-d- ay clause for the North-
west Steel, Supple Ballin and Penin

a clash between Admiral Wood and
Barry, the former Red Sox manager,
was the cause.

against the Salt Lake Bees. The score
was 7 to .

Lefty Leverens was master of the situ-
ation after the first Inning, when the
Solons started off with a two run lead.
The Bees came back in their half and
touched Ed. Gardner for three hits
which netted two runs and tied the
score.

In the second, the Bees forged Into
the lead with two more tallies. In the
fifth they made another, and in the
eighth still two more. Just by way of
good measure.

The Sacramentans developed a bel-
ligerent attitude In the very last inning
and determined to show their hosts a
little something about rallies, but ths
hosts were unkind and nipped It after
one run had e across.

Sheely distinguished himself by knock-
ing out a home run.

The score : R. H. E.
Sacramento 3 2
Salt Lake 7 0

Batteries Gardner and Fisher; Lev-
erens and Konnick.

Minneapolis, Minn., April 24. Out
fielder Charley Jackson, who was sold

sula teams for the nrst nair oi mo
season. These three clubs are the weak-
est In ths league and by amending the
bv-law- s. the directors have given these'hundred Pomffr .

to Pittsburg by Spokane last year, has
clubs an opportunity to strengthen. The been purchased by the local American

association club.amendment as carried win expire ai
tho close of the first half of the season.

The Northwest Steel company team Pesek to Meet Ilussans
Chicago. April 24. (U. P.) The

of John Pesek and Tussiff Hussans
wss given tne- - privnego oi usins mrco
players of Columbia River Shipbuild-
ing compny'3 team, who played on the
team in last . year's Intercity league
race.

for a wrestling match at Lincoln. Neb.,
May 2, was announced here today by
Larney Liechtenstein, promoter. s

"Suds" Sutherland will pitch for the
Cornfoot team and "Lefty" James will
occupy the mound for the Foundation
team. Should the Cornfoot team win OSWALD WES MAKES CHINESEfrom Foundation. Bert Fltchner will
twirl against Bill Fisher's aggregation.

The first game of the double bill
will start promptly at 1:30 o'clock.

Columbia Baseball- -

REPLY TO INQUIRY OF

COTTAGE GROVE MANTeam Bets H.S. of C.

SEARCH FOR KYLE

Time Limit Set by Bandits for
Ransom of Portland Engineer

Expires; Government Acts.

INTER8CHOLA8TIO BASEBALL

Answers Question of Elbert Bede and lamb's wool polisherWoahlitfUMt

as that just fits theto His Personal
Opinion.

Won. Loot. Pet.
. O 1.O00
. X 0 1.000
. 1 0 1.000
. 1 O 1.000
. 1 1 .BOO
. 1 S --S38
. O 1 .000
. 0 1 .000
. a .ooo
. o a .ooo

Jeffrn
Llrweln
Columbia

e. B. B. o.
Hill

Bnton . . .

Oommorco

hand Easy to
get a good
shineIts Vital Parts Are Built Putting across four tallies In each of

third and fourth Innings, the Columbia

New York, April 24. The following
cablegram from the American legation
at Peking, dated April 19. has been re-

ceived by the state department, accord-
ing to a dispatch here :

"The time limit for money reward ex-

pired yesterday for the .rescue of Kyle
(George A. Kyle f Portland. Or.). No
result. Therefore general military pur-
suit is began.

"Love, an American employed by the
British-America- n Tobacco company,
was captured near Tsiaing, Chengfu,
and a British missionary waa mur-
dered In Fukien. Train on Bole Ian rail-
way attacked bv bandits."

university baseball team defeated the
High School of Commerce Tuesday aft
ernoon on Multnomah field by the score'' OSIATTL BLACK TAN WHITE RED BROWll "of 8 to 1, the lone run of the losers be
tng chalked up in the eighth.

Oswald West has answered the recent
Inquiry of Elbert Bede, the letter writer
of Cottage Grove who sought to know
Mr. West's attitude towards the Non-
partisan league. The letter is as fol-

lows :

Washington. D. C. Apr 15. 1911.
Mr. Elbert Bede, Editor the - Cottage

Grove Sentinel, Cottage Grove. Or.
Dear Mr. Bede:
This is to acknowledge the receipt of

yours of the 7th instant, and to say that
I would be pleased to team just where
you saw tho statement that I looked
with favor upon the propaganda of the
Non-Partis- an leaarue. etc.. etc.

Krrors were responsible for a ma
jority of the counters made by Colum
bla. The first four men to go to bat in
the third were safe on errors, and a
double by Phillips cleaned the bases.

Tucker pitched a fair game "for Co
lumbia, keeping his hits well scattered

The score : R. H. E.
Columbia i8 9
Commerce 1 7

Batterie Tucker and Phillips.
Franklin Wins Game Easily

On Anti-Repa-ir Lines
THE Kissel engineers specified steel side rails of

carbon contents in the Kissel frame and
Chrome Vanadium steel in the springs.
To make the Kissel driving shaft absolutely dependable,
a special heat-treat- ed steel forging is used", with nickel
steel gears and pinion.

This Kissel quality in all the vital under-the-surfa- ce

parts, keeps the KisselKar a stranger to repair men.

- The ALL-YEA- R Car
The sturdy construction of the ALL-YEA- R Top is that of
a permanently closed car. The only difference is it is built

v in. not on, and entirely removable for summer touring.
The Kissel pohcy of "Quality First" Is tck one of Us
Hundred Qujlity Features. By placing your order now, you are
sure of letting; your KisselKar.at an early date,.

Kyle is believed to be the only one
of those captured by tho bandits, who
has not been released. Tho reward
spoken of was offered by the 81ems-- 1

Carey Railway 4 Canal company, of
which Kyle la chief engineer.

On April 13, an official of tho company
received a message from Kyle declaring
that ha was "alive and kicking." The
Portland man Is supposed to bo held as
a hostage, following the capture of a
relative of one of the bandit chieftains
by Chinese republican troops.

Astoria Yard Given
Three New Contracts

Franklln scored a 10 to 0 victory over
the Christian Brothers Business college

I have never as yet been invited to
ioln the Non-Partis- an league, nor have

been asked to oxpreus any opinion
as to its propaganda. In fact, 1 have
been so engaged with other matters that
I have never found Urns to look into the
merits of the controversy, which seems
to be raging ove the coming of the
league. In view of this I would hardl)
be in position to express an intelligent
opinion.

However, we can hardly question Its
right to organize. What concerns us
most is its activities and the character
of the measures It proposes. If, in the

Tuesday. The four hit pitching of
Thompson and the good support ren-
dered him kept ths Christian Brothers
from being dangerous. Eleven - errors
were charged to the Christian Brothers.

Nygard and Thompson each made tWo
hits for Franklin. Buno grabbed two
of the Tour hits allowed by "Thompson.

THE AVERAGE YOUNGSTER, it
to overheat at time. The

ineriuMc result b intestinal congestion,
biliousness, etc. Medicine is not necctsarr, but
natur. can be logically- - aided by iubricatioa the
modem way.

public Interest, and therefore wise, you
as a Republican and 1 as a democrat
should suDDort such- - measures ; if. on bmobooo

Washington, April 24. (I. N S.)the other hand., its proposals are unwise
and not In tho public interest we should,
oppose them. New contracts for 22 steel freighters

of the Isherwood typo were awarded

The score : R. H. E.
C. B, B. C 0 4 11
Franklin 10 7 1

Batteries Graasens and . Ryan ;
Thompson and Tucker.

Fred Fulton to Box
"I hope to have the opportunity of today by tho shipping board. They Imeroillearning more of ths league and its

sctivitles that 1 may correctly judge will aggregate zo4,oo tons. Twelve
will be of 9600 tons each and the other
10 of 4Q0, Tho contracts went to the

them. As matters now stand I would
hardly vote to hang any of Its Oregon
members on the testimony of some ofIn Portland Theatre Carolina Shipbuilding 'company of Wil

pMMVwOa II

wskn? II

their accusers, whom 1 haucen to know.
mington, N. c. and tne Union Con

For Constipation
AsneroU (our. paraffins oil) is a Dew-abso- rb

cat, tnf lubrirajit for the intes
Hoping that your deep intorool in this

Question will not cause you to overlooM struction company of San Francisco.
the fact that I am a candidate for United

PACIFIC KISSELKAR BRANCH
WILLIAM L. HUQHSON. Proildoot .

PORTLAND BROADWAY AT DAVIS

Vwfort Motor Car Doalofs so ts Oesct with branch! at

Seattle, April 24. U. P. Seattle
fans will have a chance to see Fred States senator on the Democratic ticket. tines it aids nature. Children tM mContracts were also awarded lop the

construction of four 150 foot seagoing
tugs and three wooden ships of 2500

i am. yours very sincerely,
OSWALD WEST.

LOOK!
Our service to KisselKar
owners is coa$t length

--an exclusive feature.
Stpdy above rnap.'

i readDy it is odorless and taste Um.Fulton in action before he meets Jess
Wlllard for the world's heavyweight tons. Ths tugs will bo built by Whitneytitle July 4. Fulton will appear In Se Brothers, Superior, . Wis, and . theA patent has been Issued for a shockattie May so in a sparring act at a

roll ht bottl. Se.

. BoU 1st all Owl Vwmt Bees.
, 4 by otfcor oo4 .robots.

LOS ANGELES
AN PIESjO

OAKLAND
VRgSNO

AN FKANeifCO
EATTL local theatre. He will also appear at wooden ships will be constructed by

the ' Wilson JBhlpbuildlng company of
absorber to be combined with an au-
tomobile steering-knuckl- e to relievo thoPortland. San . Francisco and Los An

geles. t .Astoria. Or.. . .axle of jolts.


